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A GAZEBO FOR MY LADY

(ada pted fro m the o. Henry short story

Lost on Dress Parade)

by

BILL MAJESKJ

CHARACTERS

CHANDLER TOWE RS

STANDISH FREEBNER

MARIAN COLBY

AUNT EDNA COLBY

WAJTER

personable architect in early 20 /s

h is boss, a forceful, crusty,

cranky man, maybe 50 or so

pretty girl in her early 20's

Marian/s aunt. Attractive J wise,
mature. Maybe 42

an energetic young man

TIM E: The Turn of the Century
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CHART OF STAGE POSITIONS

£URTAI1\l LINE

F'OOTIL8~M"S

STAGE POSITIONS

Upstage means away from the footlights, down
stage means toward the footlights, and right and
left are used with reference to the actor as he faces
the audience. R means right, L means left, U means
up, D means down, C means centel*, and these ab
breviations are used in combination, as: U R for up
Yight, R C for right center, D Lefor down left cen
ter, etc. A territory designated on the stage refers
to a general area, rather than to a given point.

NOTE~ Before starting rehearsals, chalk off
your stage or rehearsal space as indicated above in
the Chart of Stage Positions. Then teach your ac
tors the meanings and positions of these fundamen
tal terms of stage movement by having them walk
from one position to another until they are familiar
with them. The use of these abbreviated terms in
directing the play saves time, speeds up rehearsals,
and reduces the amount of explanation the director
has to give to his actors.
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SCENE ONE

AT RISE: Only a rather narrow stri p in C stage
is Iigh ted. Stage land R are dark. We see

CHANDLER TO'NERS seated at his desk, a
container of coffee at hand. CHANDLER is
seated under an identifying sign which reads:
STANDISH FREEBNER,ARCHITECTp Chand

~er is vvork;ng and tak ing an occasiona I sip of
his coffee as SANFORD FREEBNER enters.

FREEBNER. How long have you been here, Towers?

CHANDLER. Long enough to ruin three drawings of Mrs.
GIad stone 1 s fo Ver, sir.

FREEBNE R. Good. r like punctuality. But remember to use

both sides of the paper. You know what I always say.

CHANDLER. Vessir. A stitch in time saves nine.
FREEBNER. Right~ No. I never said that In my fife. Itis a

pen ny saved is a penny earned. (He strides out.)

CHANDLE R (unaware FREEBf\tER has gone). Speaking of
pennies, sir ... (Now noti ces his boss has 'eft. He turns
and speaks to audience.) I could use some pennies. Can't
do much on $14.50 a week. I may ask for a raise. Will
he fire me? Jobs are hard to get. He's no fun to work
for. No sense of the future. Everyth ing he does comes

out like the House of the Seven Gab~es.

(CHAND LE R shrugs, takes a sip of his coffee. F REEBN E R
comes back into the office suddenly. behind CHAI\I DLE R's
back. Suddenly, CHANDLER, thinking he is still alone,
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Page 6 A Gazebo For My Lady

stands and fJings his pencil down on the desk.)

CHANDLER. t don't care what anybody says. I think the
FJatiron Building is an abomination.

FREEBNER (shocked, strides over angrily). You what~? That1s

heresy r It has strength, so lid ity, structure ...
CHANDLER. But therels no grace, no scope, no sweep ...

FREEBNER. That remjnds mel there1s been no sweeping here
for two nights. You have broom duty this week. Clean
up. And as far as your opinions on architecture, who
needs lem? lIve done all right and so have you. You can

make big money here. Free enterprise. The ambitious in
dividual can go right to the top.

CHANDLER, That reminds me. May I have a raise?
FREEB1\1 ER (sh 0 cked). A raise ~? What are you, a rad ica I or

something?
CHANDLER. Sir, if only I could enhance my pecuniary attain

ment with a slight increment in remuneration. After all,
11 m a young man. I like the bright lights. Women~ Songl

FREEBNER. So sing. Thaes cheap enough. More money?
YouJre not married. You know. you ought to get married.

Settle down. Keeps you from doing foolish things -- like
asking for a raise and risking your job. Marriage is res
ponsible for my success. I married and worked night and
day at my job. And do you know why?

CHANDLER. You wife?
FREEBNER. R~ght. Couldn1t stand that old bat. Worked all

day and night just to keep away from her _ One day, poor

thing ... she was kil1ed by a runaway beer truck. A
Thursday afternoon ... but the thing r really remember

was that out of respect I closed the offi ce and sent
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everyone home after I had paid them all for a full week.
Yes . . . everyth ing happens to memit js a lways the good
who suffer. Get married, ~rowers, and I' ll Consider a
raise.

CHANDLER. Ever think of marrying again, sir?
FREEBNER. Bite your tongue, Towers. (He moves near

CH AN OLE R 's desk, gazes at Chandler~swork and absently
reaches for the container. He takes a sip. It has an im
med iate effect on him. He chokes, sputters, lets out a
strangled squawk before being able to talk.) What is that
stuff?

CHANDLER. Coffee, sir.
FREEBNER. Coffee! Coffee!!?? You know I don't allow

coffee here. And you know what it does to me. Drives

me crazy. You know what coffee is? The brew of the

witches. The devn~s drink. It brings hallucinations,
frenzies and the galloping shrieks. No coffee in here. No
coffee. No coffee! Is that clear?

CHANDLER. No coffee, sir.
FREEBNER (ca Im ing down). Thaes it , Towers. Coffee tu rns

the meek into madmen. ]t causes temporary insan ity.
Tea~s the drink. Only tea. You got that, Towers?

CHAI\JDLER. Tea's the drink, sir.
FREEBNER (back to normal, studying CHANDLERJs work).

Right. Hmmm ... you've done all right with Mrs. Glad
stone's foyer. But I don't like what youJre trying in her
bedroom. Too much modern trash. And in the living
room, t want style. Lots of 18th Century items with shells.
scrolls, fa II ing leaves J you know.

CHAN DLE R. But. sir, that/s just not my cup of rococo.
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Page 8 A Gazebo For My Lady

FREEBNER (puzzled for a second, figuring it out). Hmmm?
Cup of rococo ... Oh, , see. A little joke ... a play on
words. Cup of !rococo. Might go welJ in a smart supper
club, Towers, but it dies here. Forget the jokes and stick

to work. And don't worry about getting rich overn ight.

We'lI talk about a raise when you get married.

CHAND LE R (feeling now is the time to speak up). Sir, I must
stand up for my principles. I'm a growing boy. , need a

raise and r just cannot do Mrs. G'adstone's living room in

such a flashy, florid, tasteless manner.

FREEBNER hh'inking that one over). Towers, I admire a man

of principle; a man with a sense of honor who stands up
for what he believes. We're going to miss you around
here. See Jenkins in Payroll. I'm giving you two hours'

dismissa1 notice ... with pay.
CHANDLER. But, sir .. ~

FREEBNER. Two fult hours. W'ith pay~ Call me softy if YOH

wiH, but that's my nature. Now clear out ... and Towers

... a b\t of advi ce ... no coffee.

(F R EEBI\JE R gathers up draw·ings off desk and leaves, mutter
ing. CHANDLER starts to protest then decides against it.

He slips into h.is jacket. He takes out his wallet and

qu ietl-\, counts its contents.)

CHANDLER. Who needs him? 11 11 go out and have some fun
and then get a rea' job. One that pays twenty doJla rs a
week ~

(Center Stage goes black as lights come up on Stage Right. As

we can see from a street sight, Stage Right is JlMain
Street.")
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(M AR tAN I carrying a pick et Sfgn, wa Iks back and forth. She is
leading a band of imaginary folfowers whose occasional

sounds of °Unfair to Workel's" can be heard from off
stage. CHANDLER, moving onto Main Street, passes

MAR tAN. He eyes her and slows. Then he notices the
slgn she's carrying, It reads: FA IR PLAY FO R TH E

WORKJ NG MAN. CHAf\IDLER is impressed by MAR IAN.
He stops, turns and furtively checks the contents of his
wa Ilet again. In his mood, she i~ Quite irresistible l looking

for adventure. MARrAN is dressed In raggedy old clothing.
She stops her shouting about the m jstreatment of \J\jorkers

when she becomes aware that she is being stared at by
CHAND LE R. She eyes his fancy ctothes and his unbfink

ing gaze. She turns on him.)

MA R IAN. When you've fi lied your eyeS J fi If your pockets.

Which is just what your type does anyway. Fancy clothes,

snobb jsh 100 k ...
CH AND LE R (ignor ing re mark). My J you are the most cha rm ing

sign-ca rrying maiden 11ve see n all day. Your sign is fi ne

.. but It's your eyes and beauty that made me stop. And

such trj m ank les.
MARIAN. Is it your intention to make feeble jests while we fight

to uphold the d ign ity of ·~he work ing man?

CHANDLER (haughtily). Work!? Work is an invasion of
privacy!

MARIAN (to imaginary followers offstage). DId you hear that,
my fellow humans? An invasion of privacy. And what
do you do for a living, my haughty pest?

CHANDLER. I count my dividends daily ... a wearying pro

cedure, really, but then, life isn't all peaches and cream,
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is it? Dad ins,sts 1do the counting myself. Says it gives

me backbone.

MAR IAN. Your iife is easy because of fortunate circumstances.

Yau have wea Ithy parents. What 0 f these men and women
whose parents work to eke out their meager earnings?

CHANDLE R. They should have exercised more selectivity in

choosing their parents. On the other hand, cl~ss will tell.

[ was destined for my role in life.

MARIAN. You, sir~ are nothing but a common, ordinary fOR~

CHANDLER. Wrong. I am no ordinary fop. ~ have been voted

Fop of the Year. Teddy Roosevelt should be so foppish.

MAR'AI\J. Fops are sterile, unproductive, vain, narrow and in

su lar.

CHAI\JDLER. Sounds like my taw firm. Not that I want to,

but I must admit you have a certain sense of charm - -
fo r a wo rk ing gir L Of cou rse I those clothes cou Id be re
placed. And, ugh ... that raucousness jn your voice when
you shout.

MARl AN. Never mind that! You're content to strut around in
garish finery while some of these peopte havenlt eaten for

days. Oh, but what do you rich care?

CHANDLER. My vast wealth has not distorted my sense of

fa ir p tay. Yau may have someth ing else besides spa rk ling

eyes, fine forehead, and svette figure under that tattered

get-uPJ if I'm any judge at aU. ] wou~d consider it a chal
lenge to explain to you the psychology of the rich.

MAR I AN (sarcasticaUy). Sounds like a fun evening.

CHANDLER. I may be able to help you. I have friends in high
places~ Join me for dinner. WeJl1 exchange philosophicat
credos. That's democracy in action. Of course, jf you Ire

afraid ...
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